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A cherished tradition

I

t is with very great pleasure that I welcome you to the HH The Emir
24th International Equestrian Sword Festival, held under the patronage
and guidance of His Highness Sheikh Tamin Bin Hamad Al Thani, The
Emir of the State of Qatar.
An illustrious, eight-day showcase of culture and equestrian activities,
it culminates with a high-profile three-day race meeting, featuring the
running of two of Qatar’s most important races, the HH The Emir’s Trophy
and the the HH the Emir’s Sword, both of which enjoy Group 1 status.
A fascinating mile and a quarter contest, the HH The Emir’s Trophy has
the distinction of being Qatar’s richest race for Thoroughbreds, while the
HH the Emir’s Sword, run over the same distance, brings together some
of the world’s best Purebred Arabians and is a unique sporting spectacle.
A much cherished local tradition, the HH The Emir 24th International
Equestrian Sword Festival is a celebration of our passion for the horse
and, apart from raising Qatar’s profile as a business, leisure and sporting
destination, provides us with an opportunity to welcome representatives
of the international racing community.

Qatar is immensely proud of its racing heritage and we look forward
with eager anticipation to sharing this with you at what promises to be
an exciting and thrilling renewal of the HH The Emir 24th International
Equestrian Sword Festival.
H.E. Sheikh Mohamed Bin Faleh Al Thani
Chairman, Qatar Racing & Equestrian Club.

A hub of sporting excellence

T

his year marks the 40th anniversary of Qatar Racing & Equestrian Club, which was
founded in 1975 and during the past four decades has grown into an internationally
recognised racing authority with an increasingly important role on the world stage.

Pioneers of horseracing in the region, having the distinction of being the first equestrian
authority to stage racing under rules, Qatar Racing & Equestrian Club hosted just four
fixtures in its inaugural season. The subsequent introduction of starting stalls and the
installation of electronic photo-finish signalled a clear commitment to the sport alongside
the development of a thriving breeding industry.
Today Qatar Racing & Equestrian Club stages 60 days racing at the superbly-appointed
new Al Rayyan Racecourse, which was re-built in 2001 and is located on the outskirts of the
capital Doha, close to the site of an historic battle against the Ottomans in 1839.
A sand track was installed alongside the existing turf course in 2011 and more than 400
races are now held each season, with an aggregate prize-money offer of US $11 million
dollars. The season runs from October through to May and features festival meetings in
December, January and February.
In addition to its domestic race programme Qatar lends its support to a number of highprofile events in countries across Europe, including Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany,
Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom, as part of its mission to
promote Arabian racing worldwide.
The sponsorship of horseracing has become an important platform for the promotion of
Qatar and its long-term vision as an international hub of sporting and racing excellence.
Its support of the Qatar Prix de l’Arc de Triomphe meeting at Longchamp, as well as
Champions Day at Ascot and the Guineas meeting at Newmarket, both held under
the Qipco banner, have brought Qatar into sharp focus and underlines its global racing
aspirations.
A new 10-year partnership with Goodwood Racecourse, British racing’s most valuable
agreement of its kind, is set to unfold later this year and follows the announcement that
Newbury Racecourse’s seasonal highlight will now be run as Al Shaqab Lockinge Stakes Day.

Qatar Racing & Equestrian Club is also the proud supporter of the Horserace
Writers & Photographers Annual Derby Awards Luncheon in London, cementing its
relationship with the United Kingdom’s representative body of horseracing media
and guaranteeing the continued success of the event.
Interest in Qatar and its racing activities both at home and abroad has been
elevated to an entirely new level during recent years with the growing involvement
of His Highness Sheikh Fahad Al Thani. Through the acquisition of some of Europe’s
top thoroughbreds, he has achieved success on the international stage as an owner,
ensuring further global recognition for Qatar.
The creation of Al Shaqab, Qatar’s leading equine education resource centre under
the patronage of His Excellency Sheikh Joaan Bin Hamad Al Thani, has also been
hugely successful in raising the profile of Qatar and its racing traditions, and was
richly rewarded with the back-to-back victories of Treve in the Qatar Prix de l’Arc
de Triomphe in France.

Qatar International Arabian Horse Show

B

efore the HH The Emir International Equestrian Sword Festival
became a glittering eight-day event, it started out purely as an
Arabian horse show.

The three days of the International Show which opens the Festival, along
with two days of the Straight Egyptian Show, takes place between Thursday
to Monday (19-21 and 22-23 February respectively), has grown considerably
since its inception and now has 12 different categories, catering for all ages
from yearlings to 11-year-olds and older, followed by two classes of show
riding for the male & female horses.
Horses are evaluated and scored under five categories which include Type,
Head & Neck, Body & Topline, Legs and Movement, with judges marking from
between 10-20, with 20 being ideal and 10 being very poor. Good to excellent
is deemed to be between 17-19.5.
After winning their own age division, there will be a championship for each
category which includes Junior Championships for Fillies and Colts and Senior
Championships for Mares and Stallions.
Last year’s show saw Ajman Stud dominate the leaderboard, winning Gold
in the Junior Championships for colts with AJ Marzan, as well as Gold and
Bronze in the Senior Championship Mares with Badawieh AA and Eagleridge
Passionata. The UAE-based stud also achieved top five finishes with AJ Reeda
and Inspired Najla in the Junior Championship Fillies and Al Lahab in the
Senior Championship Stallions.
Other winners of the Championship events last year were
Delights Diva RB, who won the Junior Championship Fillies
for owner Khalid Said Abdullah Al Sayed, and Wadee Al
Shaqab, winner of the Senior Championship Stallions,
who is owned and was bred locally by Al Shaqab.
The event is ranked under Category A of ECAHO
(European Conference of Arab Horse Organizations)
international shows and is subject to their rules of
conduct. To be eligible, entrants must be Purebred
Arabian horses who appear in a register listed by WAHO (World
Arabian Horse Organization) as acceptable. Except the yearlings,
that do not need to be qualified, all other horses should have
qualified at an ECAHO affiliated Show.

Leading jockey

Top trainer

A gifted horseman, Harry Bentley was the
leading rider in Qatar last season, taking
the prize-money percentage-based jockeys’
championship title with 32 winners - a strike
rate of almost 18.5 per cent.

The leading trainer in Qatar last season
was Jassim Al Ghazali, who was winning the
championship title for a second time, having
previously been successful in 2011/12.

Apprenticed to Gary Moore, for whom he
rode his first winner five years ago, Bentley
has seldom been out of the saddle since his
early childhood and was soon in demand by a
number of British trainers.
An emerging talent, the 22-year-old from West
Sussex was quick to make his mark on the
international stage with several high-profile
winners in Dubai before taking on the role of
second jockey to His Highness Sheikh Fahad Al
Thani two years ago.
His biggest success came in the Qatar Derby
on Dubday, who was originally trained by Sir
Michael Stoute in Newmarket, towards the
end of 2013. Three weeks later Bentley was
headline news again, riding a brilliant six-timer
on a nine-race card at Al Rayyan.
He came within a whisker of winning his first
Classic race when finishing second on Lightning
Thunder, trained for Sheikh Fahad by Olly
Stevens and beaten only a neck by Miss France
at Newmarket last spring.
His two-year contract with Sheikh Fahad
having expired at the end of last year,
Bentley moves to pastures new, but has
already left an indelible mark on the
story of racing in Qatar.

His 140 winners from 1,119 runners was an
all-time record and so, too, was the amount of
prize-money won, which totalled almost 1.7
million Qatari Riyals (EU 415,718).
Some indication of the enormity of his
outstanding achievement can be measured by
the fact that his tally of winners was 91 more
than his nearest rival.
His dream season included a stunning victory
with the Frankie Dettori-ridden Dubday,
sporting the colours of Al Shaqab Racing,
in the Group 1 HH The Emir’s Trophy, the
glittering finale of three days of racing at the
23rd International Equestrian Sword Festival in
February 2014.
It was also a landmark win for Dettori, who was
gaining his 200th Group 1 success on the fouryear-old, who only three months earlier had
carved his name on the
Qatar Derby
trophy.

A season to savour
HH The Emir Trophies & Sword Festival Preview

A

memorable racing season in Qatar saw many firsts, the most
outstanding of which was Assy’s flawless performance in
becoming the first locally-bred horse to win the coveted HH The
Emir’s Sword for Purebred Arabians under an inspired ride from French
ace Christophe Lemaire.
The five-year-old also carved himself a piece of Qatar racing history by
leading home a one-two-three for owner H.H. Sheikh Mohammed Bin
Khalifa Al Thani and trainer Julian Smart, who was winning the race for a
third time in four years.

Assy’s success in what is one of the glittering highlights of the third and
final day’s racing at the the HH The Emir 24th International Equestrian
Sword Festival ensured that the grey remained unbeaten throughout
the season with five victories from five starts and conjured up a winning
sequence that stretched back eight runs.
Earlier in the day Al Rayyan was lit up by the electrifying performance
of Dubday in the HH The Emir’s Trophy. Ridden by Frankie Dettori, who
plotted a perfect path for him and came with a sustained late run to
snatch a thrilling victory, Dubday became the first Thoroughbred to carry
the new Al Shaqab Racing colours of grey with gold braid.
Harry Bentley, whose rise to the top through the ranks of jockeys has been
little short of phenomenal, made sure his debut season riding in Qatar will
live long in the memory by becoming the leading rider.
His 32 winners, which included success in the Qatar Derby in December
and a six-timer on a nine-race card three weeks later, scooped more than
half a million riyals (EU 122,221) in prize-money percentages to give him
the championship title.
He was chased home by Stephen Ladjadj, who fell some way short of the
British-born rider in the competition for top spot.

The leading trainer accolade went to Jassim Al Ghazali, who finished the
season comfortably clear of his closest rival Julian Smart. Al Ghazali, who was
winning the title for a second time in three years, racked up 140 winners and
1.7 million riyals (EU 415,552) in prize-money percentages; with his standout
star Dubday a major contributor to his success.
Although Assy was the leading horse last season, winning more than 3 million
riyals in prize-money, with Dubday half-a-million riyals behind in second, two
other horses broke the one million riyal prize money barrier during the season.
The mare Al Anga, also trained by Smart, and the winner of four of her five
starts and runner-up to stablemate Assy in the HH The Emir’s Sword, amassed
a total of 1,230,000 riyals (EU 300,674) while the Alban de Mieulle-trained
Fouladh, who rattled up a hat-trick of wins including the Sheikh
Abdullah Bin Khalifa Al Thani Trophy had a prize money
haul of 1,042,000 riyals (EU 254,755).

Al Ghazali’s strong festival hand
HH The Emir’s Trophy & Sword Festival Preview

T

rainer Jassim Al Ghazali looks to hold all the aces in the HH The
Emir Trophy with Dubday, bidding to become the first back-to-back
winner of the race for almost a decade, following his emphatic
victory 12 months ago, and rising star Roman Legend, who is set to join
him in the line-up for this year’s renewal of Qatar’s richest event for
Thoroughbreds.
After last year’s race, Dubday’s next stop was the Dubai Sheema Classic,
though his last place finishing position does not tell the whole story, as he
was badly hampered on the first bend by the ill-fated Mars and was never
given the chance to show his true form.
After eight months off the track, the chestnut son of Dubawi made a
winning return at Al Rayyan in the Group 2 H.H Sheikh Mohammed Bin
Khalifa Al Thani Trophy under another copybook ride by Frankie Dettori, and
following his most recent win in the Qatar Gold Trophy, he will be a firm
favourite with the locals to retain his crown.
Roman Legend has come of age this season, winning three races from five
starts, including the Qatar Derby, a race won by Dubday en-route to his
triumph in the HH The Emir’s Trophy, and the four-year-old looks to have a
big chance of upsetting his illustrious stablemate, having built up a strong
rapport with his big race rider Frenchman Gerald Avranche.
The Irish-bred colt, who began his career in the United Kingdom when
trained by Jeremy Noseda in Newmarket, raced only twice before being
bought by Al Ghazali Stud at Tattersalls for 45,000 guineas in July 2013 and
now runs in the colours of Mansoor Ibrahim Al Mahmood.
Trainer Julian Smart, who saddled the first three home in last year’s HH The
Emir’s Sword, has Abhar on course for the race this time round after the
five-year-old’s gutsy pillar-to-post victory in the Group 2 Qatar Derby for
Purebred Arabians under Alberto Sanna. Abhar looks as if he can improve
again, especially with this step up in trip.

Smart is also planning to run Al Anga, who like Abhar is owned by
H.H Sheikh Mohammed Bin Khalifa Al Thani. Beaten a short head
by stablemate Assy in last year’s race, Al Anga looked good when
repeating her win last year in the H.H Sheikh Abdulla Bin Khalifa Al
Thani Cup in January and hopes are that she can go one better in
what promises to be a fascinating renewal of this valuable contest.
Although, both Al Anga and Abhar will have to turn the form
around of their latest runs in the Qatar Gold Trophy (PA), where
they finished third and fourth respectively, behind the Ahmed
Abdullah Al Marzooqi-trained Raddad.

HH The Emir’S TROPHY
Group 1
Thoroughbreds three-year-olds and upwards
One mile and a half (2,400 metres)
Total prize fund: QR 2,000,000. (EU 479,860.00)
Winner 1,200,000; 2nd 400,000,
3rd 200,000; 4th 100,000; 5th 60,000.

Roll of honour - past 10 years

Trainer

Jockey

2014 - Dubday (GB)
Owner: Al Shaqab Racing

J. Al Ghazali

L. Dettori

2013 - Very Nice Name (FR)

A. De Mieulle

O. Peslier

A. de Mieulle

O. Peslier

Y. Ben Taher

G. Avranche

M. Al Muhairi

W. Smith

I. Al Malki

N. Jeanpierre

Z. Mohsen

G. Avranche

Y. Ben Taher

D. Bouland

J. Al Ghazali

M. Kinane

J. Al Ghazali

G. Avranche

Owner: Umm Qarn

2012 - Lancelot (FR)
Owner: Umm Qarn

2011 - Amico Mio (FR)
Owner: Sheikh Nasser Bin Abdullah Bin Nasser Al Thani

2010 - Marinous (FR)
Owner: Saeed Nasser Al Romaithi

2009 - Logic Way (USA)
Owner: Eng. Hassan Ali Abdulmalik

2008 - Casemate (GB)
Owner: Mr Hussain Ali Bukanan

2007 - Hamriya (GB)
Owner: Sheikh Nasser Bin Abdullah Bin Nasser Al Thani

2006 - Mutawassel (USA)
Owner: Mr Mohammed Bin Ali Al Attiya

2005 - Mutawassel (USA)
Owner: Mr Mohammed Bin Ali Al Attiya
Festival facts:

• In the past 10 years, four-year-olds have won the race four times.
• Jassim Al Ghazali has trained the winner of the race three times, Alban de
Mieulle and Yousef Ben Taher have won the race twice.
• The distance of the HH The Emir Trophy increased in 2012 to 2,400m from
2,200m to be the same as the HH The Emir Sword.

HH The Emir’S SWORD
Group 1 - P/A
Purebred Arabians four-year-olds and upwards
One mile and a half (2,400 metres)
Total prize fund: QR 3,000,000. (EU 719,790.00)
Winner 1,800,000; 2nd 600,000;
3rd 300,000; 4th 150,000; 5th 90,000.

Roll of honour - past 10 years

Trainer

Jockey

2014 - Assy (QA)
Owner: H.H Sheikh Mohammed Bin Khalifa Al Thani

J. Smart

C.P. Lemaire

2013 - Tabarak (GB)
Owner: Umm Qarn

A. de Mieulle

O. Peslier

2012 - Aziz ASF(GB)
Owner: H.H Sheikh Mohammed Bin Khalifa Al Thani

J. Smart

D. Williams

2011 - Jaafer (GB)
Owner: Sheikh Khalifa Bin Mohammed Bin Khalifa Al Thani

J. Smart

A. Munro

2010 - Al Dahma (GB)
Owner: Sheikh Tamim Bin Abdullah Bin Khalifa Al Thani

A. de Mieulle

O. Peslier

2009 - Al Dahma (GB)
Owner: Sheikh Tamim Bin Abdullah Bin Khalifa Al Thani

A. de Mieulle

D. Bouland

2008 - Mared Al Sahra (GB)
Owner: Sheikh Khalifa Bin Mohammed Bin Khalifia Al Thani

G. Ward

A. De Vries

2007 - Majd Al Arab (GB)
Owner: Sheikh Suhaim Bin Abdullah Bin Khalifa Al Thani

A. de Mieulle

A. Bouleau

2006 - Dhemis (FR)
A. de Mieulle
Owner: Sheikh Mohammed Bin Abdullah Bin Khalifa Al Thani

P. Devlin

2005 - Nizam (GB)
Owner: Sheikh Tamim Bin Abdullah Bin Khalifa Al Thani

A. Bouleau

Festival facts:
• There has only been one four-year-old
winner of the race Djebbel (1996)
• Alban de Mieulle is the most successful
trainer of the race with 9 winners
• Assy (2014) was the first Qatari-bred
horse to win the race

A. de Mieulle

Programme of events
HH The Emir 24th International Equestrian Sword Festival
Thursday 19th February 2015
24th Qatar International Arabian Horse Show (QIAHS)
at the Outdoor Arena of the Qatar Equestrian Federation
9:00am - 1:00pm & 3:30pm - 7:00pm
8:00pm: Opening ceremony Formal day wear/suit

Monday 23rd February 2015
5th Qatar International Straight Egyptian Arabian
Horse Show
at the Outdoor Arena of the Qatar Equestrian Federation
3:30pm - 7:00pm

Friday 20th February 2015
24th Qatar International Arabian Horse Show (QIAHS)
the Outdoor Arena of the Qatar Equestrian Federation
3:30pm - 8:30pm

Tuesday 24th February 2015
Visit Al Shahania Stud
8:00am -10:00am Casual Dress

Saturday 21st February 2015
24th Qatar International Arabian Horse Show (QIAHS)
at the Outdoor Arena of the Qatar Equestrian Federation
9:00am - 12:00noon: Ridden Class
3:30pm - 7:00pm: Championships
Open House at Al Shaqab
From 6:30pm – followed by presentation of horses and
dinner at 8:00pm
Casual Dress
Sunday 22nd February 2015
5th Qatar International Straight Egyptian Arabian
Horse Show
at the Outdoor Arena of the Qatar Equestrian Federation
3:30pm - 8:30pm
Monday 23rd February 2015
10:00am -12:00 noon
Press Conference at St Regis Hotel

Qatar 2022 Invitation Cup & Gulf Cup Race Meeting
1:00pm - 5:00pm:
Race meeting featuring nine races
Gala Dinner
8:00pm: At the Grand Ballroom – St Regis Hotel
Black tie
Wednesday 25th February 2015
7:00am - 9:00am: Breakfast at Racing and Equestrian
Club racetrack with owners, trainers and jockeys.
Casual Dress
Qatar International Race Meeting
1:00pm - 5:00 pm: Race meeting featuring nine races
Thursday 26th February 2015
HH The Emir Trophies and Sword Race meeting
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm:
Race meeting featuring eight races including
HH The Emir Sword Race

Our Sponsors
Total is a global, integrated energy producer and
provider, the world’s fifth-ranked international oil
and gas company.
TOTAL
TOTAL_brand_block_CMYK
30/01/2014
24, rue Salomon de Rothschild - 92288 Suresnes - FRANCE
Tél. : +33 (0)1 57 32 87 00 / Fax : +33 (0)1 57 32 87 87
Web : www.carrenoir.com
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Longines is a watch company based in SaintImier, Switzerland. Founded by Auguste Agassiz
in 1832, it is owned by the Swatch Group. Its
winged hourglass logo is the oldest registered for a
watchmaker.
Al Emadi Enterprises is one of the leading real
estate companies in Qatar, which has contributed
actively in the framework of the objectives set by
His Highness the Father Emir Sheikh Hamad Bin
Khalifa AL Thani to deal with the development of
the State of Qatar.
NBK (Nasser Bin Khaled) was set up to create a
company of entrepreneurial excellence, whose
innovative and ethical business practices would
benefit not only its individual customers, but the
state of Qatar as a whole.
Al-Kass Sports Channel is a sports channel that
is broadcast 24/7 from Qatar. Its official name is
Al Dawri wal Kass, which means The League and
the Cup in Arabic, since it was initially launched to
broadcast domestic football in Qatar

GRANDSTAND DRESS CODE FOR HORSE SHOW & RACING
Ladies
Ladies within the main Grandstand Enclosure are
required to dress in a manner that befits a formal
occasion.
Ladies are kindly required to take particular note
of the following:
• Dresses and skirts should be of modest length
defined as falling just above the knee or longer.
• Strapless or sheet strap dresses and tops are not
permitted.
• Trousers must be full length and worn with a
top that adheres to the guidelines above (i.e.
strapless or sheet strap tops are not permitted).

• Jackets and pashminas may be worn but dresses
and tops underneath should still comply with
the Grandstand admission dress code.
• Midriffs must be covered.
• Shorts are not permitted.
On Thursday 26th February for HH The Emir
Trophies and Sword day, ladies are encouraged to
wear a hat, a headpiece or a fascinator.
Gentlemen
Gentlemen are required to wear the national dress
or a suit with a shirt and tie.
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